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Introduction
Financial ervice are going digital. Digitization will change the wa nancial intitution organize themelve to relate to
their cutomer, and it will dramaticall change how cutomer experience nancial ervice. Thee change will e
epeciall profound for traditionall undererved cutomer who are the target of nancial incluion effort.
The good new i that digital deliver model make it poile—and pro tale—for ank to erve man people who were
previoul excluded ecaue their income were too low or their location too remote to reach through hightouch model.
The high operational cot aociated with phical uilding and taf ng onl make ene if the ranche reak even and
provide a atifactor return within an acceptale timeframe. Lowincome cutomer with thin credit hitorie orrowing
mall amount of mone have long preented a challenge to the analog wa of doing uine. Thu, erving the
underanked cutomer egment through digital channel preent an opportunit— lowering operational cot and
increaing cutomer engagement—to tranform nancial incluion into a utainale uine. Additionall, digitization
allow thin le cutomer to have their creditworthine aeed through alternative coring model that incorporate
other tpe of ehavioral record.
When done effectivel, the return to digital tranformation can e igni cant. For example, D ank, a nancial ervice
group in Aia named “world’ et digital ank”  uromone in 2018, ha een digitization contriute to riing hareholder
value. D cutomer who proce more than half their tranaction remotel ring in more revenue than traditional
cutomer. Twothird of D’ gro pro t currentl come from digital cutomer. A D taff memer told u, “The cot
toincome ratio for digital cutomer i jut 34 percent, compared to 55 percent for traditional cutomer. The return on
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equit from digital cutomer i, impreivel, at 27 percent.” Numer uch a thee make it attractive to reach new
cutomer egment. ut if the tranition from facetoface to digital i to ucceed, nancial intitution will need to
undertand and addre the pecial characteritic of thee egment and get the digital cutomer journe right—for oth
their own operation and the cutomer’ experience.

Walking v. Fling
For cutomer, the difference etween a traditional and a digitized cutomer journe can e a dramatic a the difference
etween walking and ing in an airplane. The traditional cutomer journe include traveling to ranche to talk with a
cutomer ervice repreentative, aemling page of paper document to meet KYC requirement, and then waiting for
da to receive deciion. With digitization, cutomer can dicover and appl for product on their phone and receive
fund into moile wallet, all in a matter of minute.

The di erence etween a traditional and digitized cutomer journe can e a
dramatic a the di erence etween walking and ing in an airplane.
In order to produce uch a treamlined journe, nancial intitution mut addre technical and operational challenge
and regulator iue. And, a we dicu in thi report, the journe the contruct need to work well for cutomer—
epeciall when thoe cutomer are new to their ervice. Digitization can ring enormou gain in peed and convenience
to cutomer, ut it can alo create gap a it hift from familiar, perontoperon interaction to interaction that take
place on a digital device.
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During the interview we conducted for thi report, it ecame aundantl clear that the moile phone pla an eential
role in fotering the digitization of cutomer journe, particularl in the cae of product that cater peci call to low
income egment. Indeed, the increaed penetration of moile phone and moile mone ervice among lowincome
egment ha highlighted handheld moile device a the appropriate tool to nall incorporate nanciall excluded
individual into the nancial ector. GMA’ Moile conom 2017 report highlight the growth trend of moile mone
tranaction. etween 2012 and 2017, moile mone tranaction value increaed  350 percent to $31.5 illion, while the
numer of tranaction increaed  428 percent to 1.8 illion.

ource: GMA (ee endnote citation).

How are maintream nancial intitution creating effective digital cutomer journe for lowerend client? In thi report,
which i aed on interview with enior taff memer from fteen nancial intitution in the nancial incluion pace,
we explore the challenge of digital tranformation in each phae of the cutomer journe: dicover, onoarding and
continuing ue. We provide example of how innovative nancial intitution are addreing thee challenge with creative
olution for emerging cutomer.
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ource: Katherine N. Lemon and Peter C.
Verhoef (ee endnote citation).

Dicover [tage One]
The dicover tage egin when cutomer identif a need for a nancial ervice. roadl, it incorporate three tep  the
cutomer: developing an awarene of potential option, evaluating thoe option, and electing the mot appropriate
product. Companie compete for cutomer’ attention in thi tage in an attempt to uild rand awarene and
communicate value.
One of the predigital era challenge ank faced targeting lower income egment in emerging market wa the relative
ineffectivene of conventional marketing technique on thoe egment. The target client of nancial incluion effort are
generall le literate than the overall population. Moreover, the often lack the con dence to approach nancial
intitution, fear that the intitution doe not want them a a cutomer, and dicount marketing meage. The often think,
“That’ not for people like me.”
One of the otacle hindering nancial incluion i the fact that undererved cutomer have traditionall ditruted
nancial ervice provider. According to the Gloal Findex Dataae 2017, 16 percent of adult without an account at a
nancial intitution cited ditrut a their main arrier to opening an account. Digital awarene and marketing campaign
ma reach a ig audience at low cot compared to traditional method. However, to create trut among undererved
egment, nancial intitution need to make concerted effort to improve how the are perceived  the unanked.
With digitization, meage can e delivered directl to client’ phone and talet in imple term or with image. For
cutomer in the digital ecotem, much of thi happen through targeted advertiing: companie compete to deliver
targeted ad to peci c handet at critical moment a cutomer rowe the internet or ue ocial media.
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Undererved cutomer don’t elieve product are for them, ut targeted digital
meage can overcome thi.
Thee channel overcome an acce to information challenge and ma make it le cotl to raie awarene. A undererved
client connect to the internet and develop digital footprint, companie will e increaingl ale to reach them with thee
method.

That Human Touch
However, our interview ugget that, to e effective, digital model mut e comined with element of human touch that
cutomer till prefer or nd more comforting. Thi i epeciall true for cutomer new to digital experience. While
targeted advertiing i ueful, it cannot addre man of the concern client have when evaluating and electing product.
A decried in CFI’ Uniting Tech and Touch: Wh Centaur Product Are etter for Conumer and Provider, conumer
with limited expoure to digital nancial ervice nd it epeciall important to peak to a peron when the are rt
learning aout a product. Rather than crolling through FAQ, cutomer can ak quetion in their own word, which
uild con dence. A guiding hand ma e epeciall helpful for undererved client who are unaware of the range of
availale product, lack the digital avvine to evaluate product, or mitrut nancial intitution. Man cutomer
interviewed for our Tech and Touch tud aid that their ver rt quetion i whether a new rand or ervice i legitimate.
To e convinced, the want to peak to a peron the can look in the ee.
Man of the nancial intitution we interviewed for thi paper ue tech and touch during the dicover tage. everal
intitution reported that offering a human touch to propective cutomer i critical to ooting adoption, and ome of the
product with the highet rate of adoption add human element to primaril digital experience.

Dicover Cae tudie
FINCA Pakitan
Conider imim, a moile wallet application developed  FINCA Micro nance ank
Limited in Pakitan and the ntech Finja. Cutomer can download the free application to
their moile device. If the have a national identi cation card, the can ign up for a
ranchle anking account in le than a minute. Uer can ue imim to end and
receive mone, pa ill, and receive dicount at their favorite retailer. The challenge
FINCA Pakitan faced wa how to move people from hearing aout the product to
downloading it.
FINCA promote imim uing digital marketing technique like targeted ad and
optimizing their wepage for earch engine, ut to reak through the inactivit arrier,
their mot ucceful client acquiition trateg i the ah mo.
FINCA tage ah mo to focu excitement on one peci c merchant who accept
pament uing imim. On a given morning or afternoon, the tell everone in their
tem and on ocial media that FINCA and imim are going to e at a particular hop,
and that everone who come to make a purchae efore a certain time will receive a
dicount or a free item. FINCA’ ta help cutomer ign up during the ah mo,
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accompanied  muic, dancer, anner, and giveawa. In addition to thoe arriving
after hearing aout the ah mo from ocial media noti cation, the energ around the
hop alo draw walk-in.
Thi approach ha helped FINCA uild awarene and expand the product. “We tr to
create thi exciting moment to draw uine to the merchant who i uing our tem and
ign up a man potential client to our platform a poile. [We want to] how them how
to ue it and tr to get them activel tranacting”, aid Keith andloom, vice preident
and regional director for Latin America and the Cariean at FINCA. The ah mo have
“reall helped client uptake of the imim wallet. You can ver clearl ee the impact of
thee ah mo on the client uptake graph. New client ignup go through the roof.
When ou don’t have an [ ah mo], uptake are jut a at line.”

arnUp and GreenPath
The relationhip etween the ntech arnUp and the non-pro t organization GreenPath,
oth in the United tate, provide another example of the potential of integrating human
touch into digital cutomer journe. Cutomer who ign up for the ervice nc their
variou loan account to the platform, and the application work to et mone aide and
optimize loan pament o cutomer can get out of det fater. Aout two ear ago,
arnUp wa facing a challenge. The knew the “had the technolog to provide
meaningful long-term engagement ut lacked a channel to reach the low-income
cutomer that needed it the mot.”
It turned to GreenPath, a nancial couneling organization. GreenPath o er
individualized, phone-aed nancial couneling, working cloel with cutomer to uild
their knowledge of the nancial tool and trategie availale to help etter manage their
mone. GreenPath reache it client oth through it weite, ut more importantl,
through partnerhip with ank and credit union. GreenPath recognized that arnUp
would e a perfect tool for man of the client it advie. In a report on their partnerhip,
GreenPath aid, “We immediatel ened the potential for a partnerhip that could
addre trategic challenge on oth ide. At GreenPath, we were grappling with how to
erve more of the cutomer who came through our door. arnUp wa tring to roaden
it cutomer ae, particularl among the tpe of people we were aiming to erve etter.”
Their partnerhip i leveraging GreenPath’ direct relationhip with client to uild
awarene of arnUp’ o ering, launching cutomer on a digital cutomer journe. The
initial deploment the intitution conducted together howed promiing nancial
outcome for uer of the arnUp platform.

Onoarding [tage Two]
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Once a peron decide to appl for a product, the provider initiate a erie of activitie to etalih the cutomer’
credential and eligiilit and et up the account. Thi tage alo involve underwriting deciion for credit product,
providing detailed information aout product term and condition, and igning contract. Mot of thi proce ued to
involve paperwork, for the oviou reaon that it traditionall required cutomer to it with taff to ll out paper form and
check document.
In it traditional form, the onoarding tage can e epeciall dif cult for undererved client. The propect of opening an
account the ame da wa often low due to inuf cient documentation, uch a lack of proof of income (epeciall hard to
otain for people working in the informal ector). According to the 2017 Gloal Findex urve, nearl one quarter of adult
without an account at a nancial intitution cited a lack of documentation a a reaon. When documentation i completed
on paper, a cutomer ma have to travel to and from a nancial intitution everal time, which i time conuming even in
uran environment. Approximatel one fth of the Findex repondent without account alo cited ditance to a nancial
intitution a a arrier. For loan product, thi tage i even more dif cult for cutomer: the approval proce can often take
da or week, and undertanding contract term and condition can e daunting, even for the welleducated.
Over time, onoarding procee have gone digital, a taff memer were given tool to enter information directl into a
computer rather than rt writing it down in paper. Toda, a full digital onoarding proce—in which cutomer can ign
up for a product on their phone or computer from an location, often within a few minute—i preading. With full
digital onoarding, the cutomer gain convenience and peed, while the provider reduce peronnel cot.
In repone to thee arrier, nancial ervice provider are working to make the onoarding proce eaier for client
wherever poile  creating tool that allow cutomer to complete portion or entire onoarding procee digitall. In
our interview, we found that nancial intitution are moving toward digital onoarding, though not all have full reached
that detination. There are a numer of example where the proce occur entirel from a martphone, and other that till
require ome facetoface element.

In countrie with digitized national identi cation tem, know our cutomer
(KYC) can e full digitized.
One of the mot helpful advance in thi tage concern procee. In countrie with digitized national identi cation
tem, KYC can e full digitized through provider link to the national identi cation dataae. However, in a numer of
intance, the national identi cation tem ha not een full implemented or treamlined uf cientl to allow for
onoarding to take place remotel. The role of government in etalihing an enaling environment to promote nancial
incluion and digital nancial ervice adoption wa a major theme in man of the interview conducted.

Onoarding Cae tudie
TPN
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TPN in Indoneia, for example, relie on agent. The ank i working to eae the arrier
of client on-oarding for it aic aving account—TPN Wow!—deigned for the
nanciall excluded. The product operate primaril through agent rather than
ranche, giving cutomer man more point of acce. The agent take a photo of a
client’ identi cation and record hi or her phone numer. Client provide an e-ignature
and verif their account opening  utilizing a onetime paword. The entire proce take
from ve to ten minute.
One of the factor driving the ucce of TPN Wow! i the Indoneian government’ deire
to promote ranch-le anking a part of the countr’ national nancial education
trateg.

mank
The fourth-larget moile ank in Poland, mank i digitizing it cutomer onoarding
proce  partnering with the ntech Liveank. Liveank ue video chat, optical
character recognition (OCR), iometric, and digital ignature to capture and verif
cutomer information. A part of thi proce, mank and Liveank connect with Poland’
eGovernment portal, where the can link to the national identi cation tem to verif
identitie.

Al Rajhi
Al Rajhi ank in audi Araia relie on a imilar tem to enale digital onoarding. The
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government integrated the national ID tem with the audi Credit ureau (IMAH). The
ID are a imple and ecure wa to verif cutomer in KYC procee, enaling digital
onoarding. When cutomer want to open a ank account, the call the ank and
provide their national ID numer. The ank provide an initial uername and paword
and veri e the account opening uing a one-time paword ent to cutomer’ phone.
After igning up, cutomer can pick up their deit card from an deignated Al Rajhi
location. At the kiok, the ank ue iometric nger canning to complete the account
opening proce. For client wihing to otain a credit line, Al Rajhii can eail look up a
orrower’ credit hitor and det urden ratio through hi or her ID numer to ae
credit worthine, a proce that uuall take a few minute.

VA
In Mexico, VA ha een working for ear to digitize the onoarding proce in an e ort
to reach low-income cutomer without ea acce to a ranch. VA redeigned it
application to make it eaier for low-income cutomer to ign up for aic account
remotel. However, at rt, regulation in Mexico meant that a cutomer would till need
to viit a ank ranch to complete the onoarding proce. That wa until the government
enacted new regulation that allowed for the opening of imple, alance-limited account
with le complex KYC requirement. With the new regulation in place, VA wa ale to
full digitize it onoarding proce for new client.

Continuing Ue [tage Three]
The continuing ue phae include product ue, cutomer engagement, croelling and reponding to inquirie or
complaint, a provider work to uild extended relationhip with client. Financial intitution hope that thi will e the
longet tage in the cutomer journe, and it i certainl the tage in which initial invetment in dicover and onoarding
pa off. However, a low account uage rate—particularl for moile mone account—ugget, it i alo one of the mot
dif cult for nancial intitution to get right. According to the latet Gloal Findex, 20 percent of account owner
worldwide reported having an inactive account, that i, no depoit or withdrawal—digital or otherwie—in the pat 12
month.
Man FP that are jut tarting to cater to client at the ae of the pramid truggle to uild a relationhip with client.
Learning aout their nancial live and hait in order to continue improving and innovating their ervice offering i
challenging ecaue the are thin le cutomer, o record aout their nancial live are carce. Additionall, man client
of thi market egment are intereted onl in a particular feature of the product that the have identi ed i ene cial for
them and thu are thought to e le open to exploring other ene cial feature. ecaue of thi, FP face man challenge
when tring to engage their client in thi egment.
In a traditional nancial intitution, contact with cutomer i limited to time when cutomer viit ranche for
tranaction or inquirie, or to expenive phone or mail outreach. Digital tem allow for ongoing contact at a much lower
cot, giving intitution the opportunit to develop a different kind of relationhip with their cutomer. The digital
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footprint that cutomer leave allow companie to conduct a range of analtic, o that meage ent  M or other
mean can e highl targeted. Our interviewee reported uing machine learning to croell product at certain moment
for the cutomer and uing chatot to provide cutomer ervice aitance. The digital relationhip can alo incorporate
nudge, tool and reminder aed on ehavioral inight to encourage client to ave more, manage etter their det,
keep cloer track of their expene, and uild more accurate peronal udget. In thi wa, a ank can contriute to
cutomer nancial health.
ank can alo offer enhanced, tailored nancial ervice to emerging cutomer through digital mean. mank i uing
machine learning to identif what managing director Jaku Fat call “natural cenario,” during which the can offer
tailored nancial ervice. For example, if their tem detect that a cutomer i uing hi or her mank card to pa for
tranportation to the airport, the cutomer might receive an offer for a travel inurance product. Or an additional line of
credit might e offered to a cutomer with a good credit core who ha maxed out hi or her credit card during a
tranaction. imilarl, ancolomia ue machine learning to analze the aving ehavior of it Ahorro a la Mano (“aving
on Hand”) cutomer to identif an approval limit for their Credito a la Mano (“Loan on Hand”) product. The cutomer can
go through the complete cutomer journe for thee product—from igning up for Ahorro a la Mano, to appling for and
repaing credit from Credito a la Mano—digitall.
At nancial intitution with digital offering, example like thee are not particularl unique. The majorit of intitution
we poke with mentioned the importance and ue of ome exciting new technolog or the application of analtical tool to
their data.
One area where human touch ma till e needed i complaint reolution. Intitution are uing email, chatot, live chat
and call center to handle inquirie and complaint, and thee mechanim ma take care of the great majorit of inquirie.
However, our reearch with cutomer in Kena ugget that while the are comfortale with digital tranaction, when
omething goe wrong the want to know that the can have ultimate recoure through a peron. If mot inquirie can e
anwered through automated mean—inexpenivel—the FP ma till e ale to provide a human repone for more
dif cult cae, while aving mone overall on the complaint function.
What wa mot intereting in the example we identi ed related to thi phae wa the degree to which innovative ank
offering relied on partnerhip with technolog companie to reimagine the cutomer journe. uch partnerhip allow for
rapid experimentation, take advantage of the technolog know how of other companie, which ma e more attractive than
inhoue development. VA, for example, run an Open Innovation program, which upport it uine vertical to nd
and integrate cuttingedge technolog tartup. The ank ue a variet of method to identif partner, uch a
competition where tartup pitch their idea to enior executive. The winner of thoe competition are then put on a
fat track to deplo their olution a quickl a poile.

Continuing Ue Cae tudie
D ank
In 2016, D ank launched digiank, an application it ill a “an entire ank queezed
into our martphone,” according to it weite. The compan launched in India rt
ecaue of it unique enaling environment. The countr’ eKYC tem, uni ed pament
interface, and conent tem for haring client data enaled D ank to launch a
completel moile anking experience.
D ue a converational arti cial intelligence platform to enhance cutomer’
experience after the open an account. D ank i partnering with Kaito, an AI
platform, to interact with client for everthing from managing frequentl aked quetion
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to aiting with alance tranfer and providing cutomer with inight into their own
pending pattern. The platform can handle 82 percent of inquirie, allowing cutomer to
get the anwer the need quickl while minimizing operational cot for the compan.
The platform ha roughl one million uer in India, and D recentl launched it in
Indoneia. In ingapore, D ank ha deploed Kaito’ platform through Faceook
Meenger.

mirate ND
mirate ND in the United Ara mirate ha a range of digital o ering for a variet of
client egment. Through their Faceanking ervice, cutomer can open account, video
chat with ank ta , and view anali of their earning and pending ehavior.
One noteworth feature i mirate ND’ commitment to including client with
diailitie. For example, to erve deaf cutomer, the have partnered with the
technolog compan KinTran. KinTran ue motion-recognition technolog to facilitate
real-time ign language tranlation etween a cutomer and frontline ervice ta . The
aim i to equip 60 percent of it ranche to erve deaf cutomer  2020.

Takeawa
The cae tudie preented throughout thi report offer important leon aout how maintream nancial intitution can
create a ucceful cutomer journe in the digital age.
One important meage i that it will likel e necear to maintain ome portion of touch even a the majorit of
tranaction hift to tech. A the cae tudie in the dicover tage how, thi i epeciall important in earl tage of the
cutomer journe, and to ait with complaint reolution. Quite poil, a client interact in a digital environment, the
will ecome more comfortale locating and deciphering digital information and will rel le on the human touch to uher
them along at ke tage in their journe. However, a long a trepidation aout new product and ervice till exit, the
availailit of a human touch element i needed. A Keith andloom of FINCA International put it: “We want to maintain
the [human] touch with our client, ut we [alo] want to implement tech to offer new product through new channel that
add convenience to our client’ live. When we talk aout how our uine model i evolving, we ue a phrae we call
‘touchtech.’”

Maintaining ome portion of human touch might e necear even a the
majorit of tranaction hift to tech.
Our cae tudie alo how how policmaker and regulator pla important role, particularl in etting up the framework
for mooth digital onoarding. The advent of national identi cation tem and change in KYC regulation have allowed
ank to launch full digital cutomer journe. can of photo ID and/or iometric, veri ed with uplink to national
dataae, have replaced trip to ranche and photocopie of national regitration card.
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We have alo een that partnerhip etween nancial intitution and ntech and other technolog companie are
important in facilitating the cutomer journe. Companie that have largel digitized their operation make ue of
predictive analtic to egment their client and offer product and ervice in a targeted wa. The are alo uing arti cial
intelligence chatot to erve cutomer. Partnering with ntech and technolog companie provide intitution with
capailitie that are otherwie dif cult to acquire. In our cae tudie, we highlighted a partnerhip that allow for
communication etween deaf cutomer and frontline taff and a converational AI tool to that upport a digital ank.
Developing even one of thee olution inhoue i a timeconuming and cotl proce, and collaoration repreent an
ef cient wa for maintream nancial intitution to adapt to the digital environment and improve the cutomer journe.
Tranformation from traditional to digital model i not ea. It require deep rethinking of uine model, rather than
impl automating exiting one. The challenge i oth internal (uch a major change in taff role and upgrading in
houe data analtic capailitie) and external (uch a adapting to new regulation or forging new partnerhip).

Tranformation from traditional to digital model require deep rethinking of
uine model, rather than impl automating exiting one.
Digital tranformation take time, upfront invetment and ingenuit. However, the potential ene t make digital
tranformation model worthwhile, a maintream nancial intitution gain new cutomer and while reducing operating
cot, and emerging cutomer enjo fater, more convenient and more tailored nancial product and ervice.
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